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ABSTRACT 
A comprehensive rnvestqgation of upwind schemes has been carried out for the steady 
state solutions of Euler and Navier Stokes equations It ~nvolves the flux vector spht 
hng algorithms due to Steger W m n g  and V m  Leer m addltlon to the fiw Merence 
spktting algorithms due to Roe and Osher Two hybrid algorithms, AUSM (Advec 
tion Upstream Splittrng Method) and HUS (Hybrid Upwmd Sptting), have also been 
considered in the present research The perhrmance of these algorithms has been 
d y s e d  1n a d e d  framework based upon test cases for two-rllmensional rnnsud 
and vlscous compressible flows whch are well documented m hterature Cornpansons 
of pressure, skrn fr~ctron and h a t  transfer co&aents have been establrshed vnth ref 
erence computational and expenmental results Imphat tune inte&ration ~nvolvlpg a 
mrety of relaxahon strateees for the unfactored brm of the bcretized govertung 
equations, mult~gr~d and local precon&tlo~lmg are among the procedures that have 
been systematically investrgated on an mdiv1dud as well as cumulative baas It has 
been demonstrated that inconsistent hnearlzahon can yleld enhanced convergence of a 
multignd accelerated mphat tune-~ntegreton scheme 
It was shown that slutable moddications m the flux formulatron of u p n d  schemes 
would be necessary for the effective mplementatron of local precon&t10mng t e h q u e s  
that enhance the capabihty of compressible flow a lgonth  for the computation of 
low Mach number flows ten&% towards the lncompressble h t  Furthermore, it 
was observed that spmous steady-state solutions could result due to the flu function 
mod&cahons hr Roe's scheme 
